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CORRELATION OF PERMIAN-LO'r"JER TRIASSIC SEDThIENTS, 

SPRINGSURE - PURBROOK AREA 

smw.ARY 

The Permian-Lo"e:~ Triassic sediments exposed in the Springsure 

Anticline and in Reid's Dona are correlated on the basis of mapping during 

1963 and subsequent petro(?,'.t'<.\phic studies. This correlation is extended to 

the sections penetrated L':t J:..F.O. Inderi No.1, A.F.O. Rolleston No.1, 

A.F.O. Purbrook No.1, 821L ?1.a.;(let WaJ:':c~nilla North No.1 wells. 

A combined Bureau of ]liineral Resources and Geological Survey of 

~ueensland field party mapp~d the Springsure 1:250,000 Sheet area during 

1963. This mapping resulted in some revision of the Permian-Lower Triassic 

stratigraphy of the area and the recognition of one newly named unit, the 

Peawaddy Formation. The mapping and section measuring also suggested an 

alternative interpretation of the interval betv.een the Cattle Creek 

Formation and the Ingelara Formation in Reid's Dome. This interval was 

mapped as Aldebaran Sandstone, as it had been previously, (Hill, 1957) but 

the possibility that it contained equivalents of the Staircase Sandstone 

and Sirius Formation as well as the Aldebaran Sandstone is discussed in 

the report on the season's mapping (Mollan, Exon and Kirkegaard, 1964) 

Petrographic data now available (Bastian, 1964) supports the alternative 

correlation which is followed in this paper. The correlation of outcrop 

sections in the Springsure Anticline and in Reid's Dome presented in this 

record is based mainly on t:19 1963 Springsure Party mapping. The report 

on this mapping (Mollan et eel, 1964) includes a correlation of the section 

encountered in many oil wells, including A.F.O. Inderi No.1, A.F.O. 

Purbrook No.1, and Planet Warrinilla No.1, with the surface stratigraphy. 

The purpose of this record is to show in more detail that the revised 

stratigraphy can be recognised in oil wells in the area, albeit tentatively 

in some cases. It takes i~'J.~() account some new information and includes 

correlation with the Rolleston No. 1 well. Composite well logs from the 

Well Completion Reports of A.F.O. Inderi No.1, A.F.O. Purbrook No. 1 and 

Planet We~rinilla North No. 1 were used in compiling the correlation chart. 

These show the formations :cucognised by the company geologists. A.F.O. 

Rolleston No. 1 is repres(m-tod by an electric log reduced to 100 feet to 

1 inch scale. 

The four vy:-lU:. w·;.ce subsidized by the Commonwealth Government 

under the Petrole1.lill S:';c,rc:''J. Sn::lsidy Act. Under the terms of the Act, the 

Well Completion R8f-cr"~S 01 "c,he first three wells are available for exam

ination. The Rolleston Completion Report \vill be available on 14th August 

1964; it was not available at the time of writing this record. 

l 



2. 

Correlation of outcrop sections 

The revised Permian-Lower Triassic stratigraphy of the eastern 

part of tho Springsure Shoot area is summarised in Table 1. It is effectively 

a revision of the sb~at~-l~Tt=!,r:hy published by Phillips (in Hill and Denmead, 

1960, pp. 185-193) which ',72,S th·.:! most rccc:>'1t1y published important contri

bution to the strati~8.:rb.y o:F: the a,rea. Exn::..une.tion of the many fossils 

collected during 1963, (,8 weI' r:,s previously collected material (Dickins, 

1964) indicates the g.:mer::>l "T j.LJ 8quiv;-,l.Gnce of the Cattle Creek Formation 

exposed in Reid's DO~O, 2~~ the Stanleigh Formation exposed in the Springsure 

Anticline. The lithologies are also simil2.X and Stanleigh Formation is 

probably a synonym for Cattle Creek Formation. It also indicates that the 

Sirius Formation of the Springsure Anticline is possibly younger than the 

Cattle Creek FOrnk~tion, though this is tentative. However, tho evidence 

certainly does not prove that the Sirius Formation is equivalent to the top 

part of the Cattle Creek Formo,tion as suggested by Phillips (in Hill and 

Denmead, 1960, p.191). 

In outcrop in the Springsure ~1nticline, the Orion Formation 

appears to be conformably and possibly transitionally below the Stanleigh 

FOrL'lation. In A.O.E. Reid r s Dome No. 1 'Well, the Undivided Freshwater 

Sediments are conformably and possibly transitionally below the Cattle Creek 

Formation. Since the Cattle Creek and Stanleigh Formations are equivalent, 

the Orion Formation is in a similar stratigraphic position to that of the 

Undivided Freshwater Sediments and is correlated with the upper part of the 

Undivided Freshwater Sediments at least. The two units contain a Glossopteris 

flora and are generally similar in lithology. 

Correlation of the intervals between tho Stanleigh Forme.tion 

and Catherine Sandstone of the Springsure Anticline, and the Cattle Creek 

Formation ~..nd CatherinG Sandstone of Reid's Dome, as shown in Plate 1, is 

partly based on petrogr.'J.,.f,'Li ~ d,.1te, described in detail elsewhere (::Bastian, 

1964). These data and. dosc::-::"ptions of cuttings from the same interval in 

Warrinilla North No.1 (JiJ.."lnin, 1964) arc sUIODarised in Table 2. In con

sidering these data, it r.J.t.:.-::rc be realised that the three sand units, the 

Staircase, Aldebaran and Ca~herine Sandstones, are generally similar. All 

three were deposited jn ~uch -;';h() srune arGa and were derived froI!l much the 

same provenance. r:C1IJ Ii -tnclof,'ioal diffbrunces between them are probably 

the result of va:r'V'-;~ions :i.~~ .:~G:posi tiona.l 0!wironment, methods of transport 

and climate. In aclcU t:i '):D. chs t1:Jxoe units show considerable lateral vari

ation in lithology. They a~9 easily recognised in the Springsure Anticline 

where the Sirius and Ing~lp.~a F~rmations, dOminantly shaly units, separate 

the Staircase Sandstone from the Aldebaran Sandstone and the Aldebaran 



TIU3LE 1. Pergian - Lower Triassic Stratigrapr~ of the eastern part of the Springsure 1:250,000 Sheet axea 

¢ 

Lower Triassic 

Upper Permian to 
Lower Triassic 

?Lower Fermian to 
Upper Permia.ll 

Lower PerniaIl 

, 
I 

Unit 

Rewan Formation 

Upper Part 

Bandanna Formation 

Lower P?..rt 

Peawaddy Form~tion (1~tuan Productus Beds at top) 

Catherine Sandstone 

Ingelara Formation 

Aldebaran Sandst0ne 

Sirius Formation 

Staircase Sandstone 

Cattle Creek Formation (?=Stanleigh FOrITk~tion) 

Orion Fornation (=Undivided Freshwater Sediments, in 
part at least) 

Palynological 
Zones 

P4 (Ii in top 
part) 

P3d 

P3b 

P3a 

P2 

PI 

. f 

I 
i 

i 

i 
+. 

L 

Macropalaeontological 
Faunas 

Fe.una IV 

Fauna III 

Fauna II (possibly 
Fauna I [1.t bes6) 

Palynology besed on Evans (1963, a and b), and Hodgson (1963). Palynological zones defined in Evans, 1962. Wmcropalaeontological 

determina.tions by Dr. J. F. Deex, Geological Survey of Queensland, and J. M. Dickins, Bureau of lEineral Resources. Faunas II, III, 

and IV are defined in Dickins, Malone and Jensen (1964). 



Tl..BLE 2. 

COMPARISON OF LITHOLOGICAL DATA 

Unit 

Catherine Sandstone 

Ingelara Formation 

Springsure ~1nticline 

General Description Average, composition 
of sandstone 

Mainly quartz sand
stone;contains more 
silt and shale than 
in Reid's Dome. 
400' thick. 

Mainly siltstone 
and shale; some 
sandy interbeds 
and calcareous 
fossiliferous 
zones. 650' thick. 

Quartz, 60%; feld
spar, 5i~lo%; shale 
and low grade meta
morphic fragments, 
-10%; minor mica and 
chert; matrix 15%. 

_ ... - .--- -,--_._------ -----

AldebarPill S211dstorcc' QU2rtz sandst-one, 
~ot-.;1.omEr2.tic in 

L- v;" ,c. PObOl.E8 
i::.;llL1e qu,,-2: C:3 

s{}::: ' ::;to-~.e 1 CJ.. ur~rtz , 

(~OY1::). '"11eratc? j snr;;.'C 

Quartz 40-8OC/~, less 
abm iant in lowr:,r 
;Jart. FG::.c::.spar, 
'::.bc cmt, excel':' t nc:=:.r 
'<=1se 'Chel,-},', 2ru/ o 
"--""". .J..... .... • V/U., 

llJ -l_or L~""'lC 0 ov~_ t e ~ 

k"" lini tic L12~t::;.:ix, 

vole&.. 8S. :600! 1015;0. 
t'l~,dz, l '. ~D8 30uth-
Wf -ds to 000' in 
L 3baran ,'1:'881<:. 

SiJ.tS'l 'ne, shale, 
BOIL3 s~ ldy inter
bedG 8X c['clcare-

JU 0 fo~ iliferous 
,ones. )50' thick. 

':ainJ Y Tell i. un 
sr8.::'nFU Q 1:'tz send-
~J.;one, SOj 

ler2te. Co. 
tic pebbles 
,~artz porpl 
'v i, tric tuff; 
q llP.I'tZ sar:ds 
74C', t l,ic1::e: 
soud~l'f22'd . 

conglo-
lomera
',Dclude 
'~Y, 

end 
'nl~" 

'.ng 

------.. ---, ---",--,-,---

l':"U2,rtz < 

'chert I 

K feld~ 
rock L 
C OI"iiW n ; 

~o .. 651~; 
30}~) 
lr, 3- 5)';; 
;rnents 
lUscovite 

Dinar 0:.. absent; 
kaolinitic matrix 
5-10'0. 

Reid's Dome Warrinilla North No. 1 

General Description Average 
Composi
tion of 
sandston'3 

General Description 

Mainly quartz sand
stone with minor 
conglomerate. 380' 
thick, lensing to 
0' southwards. 

Mainly siltstone 
and shale; with 
many sandy inter
beds in basal 200 
feet. Some calca
reous, fossili
ferous zones. 320' 
thick. 

Fine to c,)arse 
quartz snnds Gone, 
congloTIlGrstic in 
pla,ces II I_"5'1~18,:r 

con8'lcJ:.eI.'",~e 8.~t. 

b2.s0 cont,,!Ll:5.ng 
pebbles o~ silt
stone, C;'.,,_ bon
a~eous shE1.le, 
fine sCcne' st"Y1.G. 
670' • 

Fille-ITlI3diUI~1 S~tnd-.. 
stonE; 1;1l t;l silt·, 
scone interbeds 
S11d c8.~-'bol'l:::tCG01~S 

laminae. :!35' 
thick. 

Ilainly l.:i-:-lG to 
coaree cJ.1;,cx~z 

s[mustol1(; ~vi th 
gr"ClDv .. le pcb~JIE: 
c~nd cobble beds 
in phl.'::es; sor;:c:; 
ble,ck cr,rbon'-
FCC eous lC;:l1inc::.c 1 

ared siltstone 
interbeds" 1060' 

Fine to medium 
gxained quartz 
sandstone. 
125' thick. 

Quartz, 60/0-
70f0 K feld
spar 570-10/0; 
plagiocle"se 
rare; mus
covite,.; 5)',,; 
sericitised 
grains, 15%, 
matrix 15-
20/0. Tourmaline 
and zircon are 
comEon acce
ssories 

:Mainly siltstone 
and shale; some
wh2.t pebbly near 
base. 155' thick. 

V::Ttz, 7CY/o; Q,ua:::-tz sEcndstone, 
~ldspar ab- conglomeratic in 
,nt; chert 9 part; siltstone 
~) cedimen- aLd ~haJe inter

cTY L'ock frELg- beds; ccmglom
or:ts, mai.nly era-l:o 2,bund2>lt 
, , 10/ . 
'1&18 Ie; near base. Gon-
inG:::' I:1USCO- gloa8::-ate :L~ebbleL 
te;kaolinitic ir~clccJ.e quartz, 
Ltrix 10,-1510. quartzite , sad,

stone, siltstone, 
shale, some vol
canics. 865' thick. 

\rtz, 70jb 
f( Ldspar, 5~~ 
(;' Jrt 5-10?'S; 

I" \k frag'
,-" .1ts 55~-
l %; kaoli
r ~ic natrix 
[:' -l07S, 

Siltstone, So;;,2 

sandstone. 70' 
thick. 

I:Iain'Ly quertz s2"nd
ston;, fine to 
very conTs8, con-

. '3'lom~r;=~tic in 
p2,rt, vii th DGny 
she.le fUl i sil t
stone in'~erbeds. 
705' thL.:k. 

iwerago Composi tic"" 
of sandstone 

Quartz, 75%; feldspex, 
15%, K felds?arplag
ioc1ase; chert and 
kaolinitic ~~trix, 15%. 

()u~ rt' z 70 75d • TT +'elds' .. ' ~ d , 0- j-'') l\. .J. - J 

5-10?~; chert 2nd k?ol-i.r< ~,~ c 
matrix, 10-2036. 

... __ ._-' =----
Quartz, 6OJ~; 
10-15% chert 
nitic D8.trix 
15-25%. 

foldsIJar, 
and kE.,olj
and (~JI1en.~) 
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~ Sandstone from the Catherine Sandstone, respectively. The Ingelara Form

ation is present in Reid's Dome, and can be recognised in the subsurface 

in Warrinilla North No. I end Rolleston No.1, overlain by the Catherine 
• 

Sandstone. The Sirius Formation, on the other hand, in the Reid's Dome 

Section is either absent, poorly represented within the dominantly sandy 

section above the Cattle Creek Formation or is equivalent to the top part 

of the Cattle Creek Formation. 

If the latter, then the Staircase Sandstone must have lensed out 

between the Springsure Anti.,line and the northern end of Reid's Dome because 

it is not represented within the Cattle Creek Formation. This does not 

seem likely because the thicknesses measured (Mollan et al, 1964) at the 

southern end of the Springsure Anticline suggest the Staircase Sandstone is 

thickening southwards. Thus, instead of lensing out southwards, the Stair

case Sandstone is probably represented by the 1060 feet of section above 

the Cattle Creek Formation in Reid's Dome. This interval varies more in 

grainsize than does the staircase Sandstone of the Springsure Anticline 

and contains more quartz and less chert but otherwise is of similar litho

logy. The 135 feet of section above that regarded as Staircase Sandstone 

is equated with the Sirius Formation. Within this interval siltstone and 

sandstone crop out; several beds which are not exposed are possibly fine 

grained sediments. Immediately below this interval is a fine grained, white 

silty sandstone containing abundant worm tracks and tubes. A similar litho

logy with abundant worm markings is immediately below the Sirius Formation 

in the Springsure Anticline. The 670 feet of section below the Ingelara 

Formation and above the possible Sirius Formation in Reid's Dome is regar

ded as Aldebaran Sandstone. This thickness is compatible with the south

word thinning of the A.l.:i..;baran Sandstone revealed in outcrop in the Spring

sure Anticlino (Mcllan et al, 1964). The basal 70 feet of this interval 

consists mainly of conglomerate containing angular and rounded fragments 

of dark, carbonaceous siltstone and shale similar to lithologies in the 

Sirius Formation. The conglomerate at the base of the Aldebaran Sandstone 

in Reid's Dome may mark a disconformity and was possibly produced by 

erosion of Sirius Formation. The Aldebaran Sandstone in Reid's Dome con

tains considerably more sedimentary rock fragments, mainly shale, than it 

does in outcrop in the Springsure Anticline. In both c.reas, the lack 6£ 

feldspar and the significantly greater amount of matrix distinguishes the 

Aldebaran Sandstone from the Staircase Sandstone. 

A similar three-fold subdivision can be recognised in the interval 

between the Ingelara and Cattle Creek Formations in Warrinilla North No.1. 

The section regarded as Staircase Sandstone is finer grained and contains a 

higher percentage of feldspar than in outcrop. The 70 feet regarded as 
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Sirius For~.tion is a dominantly silt/shale unit. The Aldebaran Sandstone 

equivalent above it has a basal conglomeratic duvolopmont; it differs 

from outcrop in contdning considerable feldspar but still much less than 

is contained in the Staircase Sandstone below. 

The Catherine Sandstone can be traced in outcrop from the Spring

sure Anticline to Reid's Dome e~d fairly reliably recognised in Warrinilla 

North No.1. It is included in Table 2 mainly to indicate the range of 

lateral variation in these sand bodies. In the mnin, the shale e~d low 

grade metamorphic clasts in the Catherine Sandstone of the Springsure 

Anticline and the sericitised grains of its outcrop in Reid's Dome arc 

absent in Warrinilla North No.1; they are replnced by an increase in per

centage of quartz and feldspar. The Aldebexan Sandstone also shows SOI.:ie 

lateral variation from no feldspar in Reid's Dome to 5r~lo% in Wexrinilla 

North No.1. This variation is the same as the main criterion distinguishing 

the Aldebaran Sandstene from the Staircase Sandstone in Reid's Dome. How

ever, the lateral variation in feldspar content of the Aldebare~ Sandstone 

takes place over a considerable distance; the change in the Reid's Dome 

section from a consistent 5~~lOO~ of feldspar in the Staircase Sandstone 

to the equally consistent absence of feldspar in the Aldebaran Sandstone 

tru{OS place over a stratigraphic interval of only 135 feet. Thus, despite 

the lateral variation within the sc~dstone units, the lithological differ

ences between them in each section appear to be sib~ificant and support the 

correlation proposed. 

The n~~e Catherino Sandstone is restrictud to the dominantly 

quartz sandstone unit as originally defined by Reid (1930). The upper 

siltstone, shnle and lithic sandstone of the "Catherine Sandstono" of 

Hill (1951) is included in a newly naoed unit, the Peawaddy Formation 

(Moll~, et aI, 1964) which contains lenses of lithic sandstone particul

arly neex the top. The lithic sandstone is generally quite distinct from 

the Catherine Sa.ndstone (Bastian, 1964). The Mr-mtuan Productus Beds, 

(actually discrete coquini tic lensos) occurs at the top of the PeawE'.ddy 

Foroation in placos, associated with calcareous lithic sandstone or cal

careous siltstone. The Bandenna For~ation on tho whole is poorly exposed 

and only n partial section has been measured in it. The upper and lowor 

parts of the BD..nd:mn1.l. Formation, as recognised in the vlOlls, can be recog

nised in outcrop though they have not been mapped. 
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Correlation of outcrop and well sections 

The outcrop sections axe correlated with the four wells, A.F.O. 

Inderi No.1, A.F.O. Rolleston No.1, A.F.O. Purbrook No. 1 and Planet 

Warrinilla North No.1. Correlation is mainly be means of gross lithological 

features. The Mantuan Productus Beds mark one of the few horizons which can 

be tre.ced in both outcrop and vrells. Its recognition in Warrinilla North is 

'. confirmed by the fauna contained in core 12, (2956' -2991') cut in this unit, 

and the s~~e horizon can be recognised in the other wells. Examination of 

cuttings from Woxrinilla North (Armin, 1964) shows that the Staircase, 

Aldebaran and Catherine Sandstones, as recognised in this Record, show some 

lateral variation but are generally similar to the same units in outcrop. 

Their litholoi;;;Les and their positions relative to one another help to iden

tify them. Palaeontological and palynological data were useful in correlation, 

generally of fairly broad units, and in some cases they defined formation 

boundaries fairly closely. Correlation between wells, by mOMS of the elec

tric and composite logs, is generally reliable, though recognition of in

dividual formations is tentative in Borne wells. 

The Orion Formation is recognised on lithology Md stratigraphic 

posi tion in Inderi, Rolleston and Warrinilla North but is absent frO!:l Purbrook. 

It is distinguished on the electric logs from the overlying Cattle Creek 

Formation by an increase in overall resistivity and more and shexper res

istivity pe~~s. No information from macropalaeontology or palynology is 

availe.ble in this p8.rt of the sequence in this aren. 

The Cattle Creek Fornlation, or its equivalent the StMleigh 

Formation, is recognised in all four wells. The boundaries coinoide with 

those picked by company geologists. The identification is supported by 

palynological dat.S'. in Inderi (Hodgson, 1963) end We.rrinilla North (Evans, 

19630.) and to some extent in Purbrook (Evans, 1963b) and by macropalaeonto

logy in Inderi (Dear, 1963). 

Recogni tion of the Stairc'ase Sruldstone in Warrinilla North is 

supported by petrographic end p:'Olynologic data. The 10 feet thick silty 

unit between the Staircase Sandstone and tho basal conglomerate of the 

Aldebaran Sendstone in Warrinilla North is, considered to be the equivalent 

of the Sirius Formation. Its strntigraphic position and lithology are 6iui

lax to those of the Sirius Formation of Reid's Dome. Identification of the 

Staircase Sandstone and Sirius Formation in the other three wells is tenta

tive. The two units are probably present in Rolleston and Inderi and pos

sibly in Purbrook. In these wells the sandy sequence immediately above tho 

Cattle Creek Formation is equated with the Staircase Sandstone, and the 

overlying silty sequence is equated with the Sirius Formation. The boun

dnries of these units are uncertain. In Rollaston, the top of the Staircase 

Sandstone could be at 4215 feet and the top of the Sirius Formation at _ 

3990 feet. This problo~ may be' resolved by 'palyno16gioc~ studies 
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as the top of the Sirius Formation should coincide with the P2/P3a spore 

boundary • 

The Aldebaran Sandstone, Ingelara Formation and Catherine Sandstone 

are recognised in all four wells. Recognition of the Ingelara Formation in 

Warrinilla North is supported by the palynologic data and recognition of 

the Catherine Se~dstone is supported by petrographic data. Electric log 

correlation of the Catherine Sandstone and Ingelara Formation from Warrinilla 

North to Rollcston is good and to Purbrook fairly good. The Catherine 

Sandstone, as recognised herein, is the zone which produced considerable gas 

in Rolloston No. 1 and Inderi No. 1 and a minor gas show in Warrinilla 

North No.1. In Purbrook, the top 4 feet of the Catherine Sandstone is 

porous but it was not tasted as the water saturation, as indicated by the 

electric logs, was considered to be too high. 

Recognition of the Ingelara Formation in the Inderi well is very 

tentative, as tho entire section from the top of the Catherine Sandstone 

to the base of tho Aldebaran Sandstone is dominantly sandy. The presence 

of P3b spores at 1898 foet in Inderi suggests the presence of the Catherine 

Sandstone. There are no grounds for assuming the absence of the Catherine 

Sandstone from the Inderi well, and no part of the SGction above 1870 feet 

is litholo~~cally similex to the Catherine Sandstone. Hence, the section 

from 1870 feet to 2065 feet is equated with the Catherine Sandstone. The 

silty and coaly section from 2062 feet to 2110 feet is tentatively equated 

with the Ingelara Formation. In outcrop, the Ingelara ForIDP.tion has in 

places a 200 feet thick sandy trv~sition to the underlying Aldebaran Sand

stone. Possibly" the lateral equivalents of the Ingelara Formation in the 

Inderi well are dominantly sandy. 

The Peawaddy Formation is recognised in all four wells. The boun

dary is regarded by the company geologists as the base of the Ingelara 

Formation in Inderi and Purbrook and as being within the Ingelara Formation 

in Warrinilla North. The top of the Peawaddy Formation is marked by cal

careous siltstone or calcareous lithic sandstone. The Mantuan Productus 

bed is associated with this horizon in Warrinilla North (core 12, 2956'-

2991'). 

The LOYler part of the Bandannl? Formation is a dominantly shall" 

unit with some fine grained tuff. It generally has a low resistivity and 

produces a fairly featureless electric log. It generally contains PJd 

spores. Recognition of the 'Lower Bandanna' is regarded as reliable in 

Rolleston, Warrinilla North and Purbrook. 

The upper part of the Bandanna Formation consists of interbedded 

lithic s~dston8 and siltstone with coal seams about the middle of the unit. 

Spore zone P4 is generally associated with this unit, at least as high as 
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the youngest coal; Triassic spores are usually present in th8 unit abovo 

this lovel. The prosence of probably P3d sporos associated with c01:"),l 

seams, in Inderi, is anomalous. Recognition of the Lower Be..ndanna in this 

well is very tentp-tive though; if present as is suggested by the spores, 

its b~se must be near the bOll1dary chosen. The location of its upper limit 

is less certain. Possibly, the lithology and thickness of the 'Lower 

B~danna' correlate in Inderi is very different from its lithology end 

thickness in Rolleston r...nd farther south. It is possibly simil~x to the 

coal measures lithology of the equivalent stratigraphic interval in the 

north-west of the Duaringa 1:250,000 Sheet area. (Malone ot [1,1, 1963). 

The 'Low(:r Bandanna' requires further study. The unit was not 

mapped during the 1963 field season. However, detailed mapping could probab~y 

delinee,te the unit though the gem~ral1y poor outcrop would make recognition 

uncertain. The l",rger exposuros could be identified by their lithology; 

small, isolated exposures would be difficult to identify. The base of the 

'Lower Be.ndanna' is immediately above the Mc'Ultu.?.l1 Productus Beds, which is 

a very widespread thou~~ not continuous unit in the Springsure area. The 

base of the overlying 'Upper Bandanne,' is me,rked by a very widespread hori

zon containing abundant fossil wood. Thus the 'Lower Bandanna' is a mappablq 

unit of distinctive lithology. 

The 'Lower Be..ndanna1 is possibly continuous with tho Flat Top 

Formation of the Banana-Cracow area. It can be fairly reliably recognised 

in the Marathon Glenhaughton No. 1 well, 34 miles south-east of Planet 

Warrinilla North No.1. A possible correlate of the 'Lower Bandanna' can 

be recognised in U.K.A. Cockatoo Creek No. 1 well on the eastern side of 

the Mimosa Syncline. The interval in Cocketoo Creek is a probable correlate 

of the Flat Top Formation. It is in apprQximQ~ely .the seme _stratigraphic 

position relative to the ltianga Coal Measures as is the 'Lower Bandanna' 

relative to the 'Upper Bandanna' coal measures and possesses electric log 

characteristics similar to those of the 'Lower Bandanna'. The 65 miles 

separating Cockatoo Creek from,Glenhaughton is too great for positive 

correlation. However, the 'Upper Bandanna' coal measures of the Springsure 

area and Glenhaughton can be correlated with the Kianga Coal Measures on 

the results of seismic survoys. This supports the correlation of the 

'Lower Bandanna' and the Flat Top Formation. In addition, the fauna con

tained in the transition from the Flat Top Formation to the underlying 

Barfield Formation is equated with that contained in the Mantuan Productus 

Deds (Dickins, 1964). 
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6. 

Conclusions 

This paper presents a revised stratigraphy of the Permian -

Lower Triassic rocks of the Springsure Anticline and Reid's Dome and a 

possible correlation of the outcrop stratigraphy with tho section in the 

four nearest, recent wells. The main gas sand in Ro11eston and the less 

productive go.s sand in Inderi are correlated with the Catherine Sandstone. 

Study of the lithology, crossbedding directions and hea~J mineral content 

of the Catherine Sandstone in outcrop might help to predict permeability 

trends in the Catherine Sandstone in the subsurface. The recognition of 

such trends could be of considerable use in exploration for commercial oil 

or gas accumulations. in this ,unit; , This correlation indicates that the 

stratigraphic units recognised in outcrop can be recognised in the sub

surface also. It is hoped that it will help in producing a generally 

acceptQd stratigraphical nomenclature of tho Permian and Lower Triassic 

rocks of the Bowen Basin, equally applicable to surface mapping and sub

surface correlation. 
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